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The battle for the big.one
By Loren Petty
The University News
ecil Andrus, Governor of
Idaho, served four terms in
the Idaho legislature and
made an unsuccessful bid
for governor in 1966. In 1970
Andrus was elected governor. He
was reelected in 1?74 and resigned
to become Secretary of the Interior
during the Caner Administration.
Andrus was elected to his current
term as governor in 1986 and is
seeking an unprecedented fourth

C

term.
Republican Roger Fairchild is a

former state senator. After four
terms in the legislature Fairchild
resigned to campaign against
Andrus. Fairchild chaired the senate judiciary committee for six
years and was elected majority
leader.
Andrus vetoed House Bill 625
earlier this year. Andrus, who has
long held a pro-life position, defended the veto with objections to
the bill's provisions regarding access to abortion in cases of rape
and incest.
Fairchild said he would have
signed HB625. Fairchild "would
outlaw abortion even when pregnancies are caused by rape or in-

cest." Fairchild would justify abor- lack of campaign finances have
tion only in cases where the life of been repeated Fairchild complaints.
Andrus blames this lack of finances
the mother is at risk.
This campaign year Andrus has on Fairchild's inability to gain suptaken credit for the economic resur- port from business interests and
gence Idaho has enjoyed since 1986. others. Apparently the Republican
"We have added more than 50,000 party has left Fairchild out in the
jobs to the Idaho economy and in- cold. Fairchild has received only
creased family income by 23 per- $500 from the state GOP as opcent," Andrus said Fairchild con- posed to $25,000 given to David
cedes no credit to Andrus. He char- Leroy's 1986 gubernatorial bid.
Fairchild supports campaign reacterizes Andrus as presiding over a
massive period of growth in govern- fonn including the abolishment of
ment which has created many state PAC contributions and contribujobs. Jobs outside of state govern- tions from out-of-state interests.
Andrus pointed out the fact that
ment Fairchild credits to indepenFairchild never proposed reform
dent business in the state.
Public lamentations concerning a legislation in the Idaho legislature. .

Veterans vie for another term
By Lisa Krepel
The University News
The race for state treasurer maybe

Edwards says her aggresive investment management has increased interest income.
Edwards claims 10 have raised

the closest race of this election year.

Incumbent Lydia Justice Edwards
is facing a serious challenge from
former state treasurer Marjorie Ruth.
Moon.
Edwards was elected as treasurer
in 1986, when Moon vacated the
office to mount a bid forlietenant
governor. Moon narrowly lost to
C.L. "Butch" Otter, who is running
unopposed for re-election this year.
Edwards represented
Valley
County in the Idaho House for two
terms prior 10 her election as treasurer. She claims to have earned her
accounting experience during various business jobs. Although
Edwards is not a CPA nor does she
hold a college degree, she claims to
have earned her accounting credentials through various business experiences.
As the officerresponsible for over
$400 million of state funds daily,

Lydia
Justice Edwards
e,.
.

-,
,

~
$87 million in interest earnings
during the past three and one-half
years. She claims Moon raised

$183 million during her 24 years in
office.
The increase in revenues is caused
by a number of changes 10 the operations of. the treasurersoffice,
according 10Edwards. Bank deposits before 9 a.m. which allow an
extra day ofinvestmentand interest
earnings, sweep accounts which
earn interest overnight and over
weekends and electronic payment
of tax payments all raised additional revenue for the state,Edwards
saids.
Edwards advocates placing the
treasurer on the state Land Board.
She sees the role of the treasurer as
the officer in charge of managing
state funds as necessary to the board.
Edwards also cites her years servo
ing on the Transportation Committee and on the Resources and Conservation Committee while in the
Idaho House as qualifications for
state revenues.
Moon, who served as state treasurer from 1962 until 1986, suffered a ruptured aorta in Septem-

ber, She has been running her cam-

paign from her home, and is under
doctor's orders not to participate in
debates or public appearances.
. Moon's candidacY,which relies
heavily on namerecognition, is posingaserious threat toEdwards. Some
polls indicate Idaho voters still think
Moon is treasurer, even though
Edwards has held the post for four
years.
Like Edwards, Moon claims to
have used innovative ways to raise
revenue.
"I used a little-known law in a new
way to create my Local Government Investment Pool. This Pool
brought smaller governments higher
investment interest, benefiting their
taxpayers," Moon wrote.
"Interest from my Pool built a
Marsing park building which the
city wouldn't have had otherwise,
hired two Glenns Ferry teachers in
Glenns Ferry which the district
couldn't have otherwise afforded,
and hired and equipped a ColeCollister Fire Districtfueman-just

a few examples," Moon wrote.
Moon charges that Edwards has
unnecessarily raised the budget for
the treasurer's office.
"I will. return ,the office to prudeii('tiiigaJ; 11SC8JIy-conservative
management, (not doubling the office budget in just three years to
overa million dollars, as the present
treasurer did)," Moon wrote.
Edwards claims that Moon had
"hidden" office and administration
costs, which Moon denies.
Moon also supports the addition
of the treasurer to the Land Board
"The Treasurer should be an additional member of the Land Board,
because as constitutional custodian
of the SchoolEndowmentFund the
Treasurer would bring new experlise to the Board's duty of managing school lands to best benefit
Idaho's children," Moon wrote.
"I served 24 years as State Treasurer, andwould use .my experience, innovation andknowledge to
create new ways 10 help keep taxes
down," Moon wrote.

Which Williams will win financial 'whip' post
By LisaKrepel
The University News
The race for state auditor seems to
be dominated more by confusion
about the profusion of 'Williams'
candidates than by politics or issues. IncumbentJ. D. Williams was
appointed 10 replace Joe R. Williams, who resigned from the
auditor's post in 1988. Richard V.
Williams, who opposed Joe in the
1986 race, is opposing J.D. for the
spot this year.
J .D; earned his Bachelor's and

Master's degree in Public Admin- dent of the Idaho Prosecuting Atistration from B YU. He also tomeys Association and as a direcearned a law degree from Ameri- tor of the National District Attorcan University in WashinglOn,
neys Association.
D.C. J.D. worked as a budget
J. D. also served as Preston's
analystandcounadministratorfor
mayor for four years, and has served
the District of Columbia while in on the Idaho Water Resource board
law school.
since 1983.
After returning to Idaho J. D.
As a member of the Land
served as a deputy attorney gen- Board, J.D. says he "knows how to
era! for two years. He then moved balance the managementof our state
10 Preston 10 open a law practice.
lands 10 protect our environment
He was elected Prosecuting At- and help pay fora quality education
torney for Franklin County four of our children and provide jobs in
. times as weD as serving as presi-, -our industries."

.~

J.D.

Williams

Richard V.
Williams

~

J.D. claims a record of reducing government costs. He pledges
to "continue to make it (government) more efficient and accountable through the development of
new technologies and sound financial management systems."
Richard V.'s campaign has
been compared 10 the campaigns of
Marjorie Ruth Moon and Gov.
Andrus. These candidates are all
relying on name recognition in one
way or another, with Richard V.
hoping the confusion surrounding
his .name works to hisbenefiL
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Attorney General race close
Political pundits perplexed by possibilities
ByLisa Krepel
The University News

ing named the 1983 "Best Freshman Legislator" of the Idaho
House and one of Esquire
magazirie's 250 ''The Best of the
New Generation: Men and
Women Under 40 Who Are
Changirig America" in 1984. He
also receivedthe IdahoStateBar's
Outstanding Service Award in
1986and was honored as a "Distinguished Citizen" by the Idaho
Statesman.
Tougher laws dealing withchild
abuse, drugs and consumer protection are high on Echohawk's
agenda. He also stresses protecting Idaho's salmon and water resources.
"I will work to protect our water, restore fish runs, expand consumer protection and combat
crime. And I will see that our
young people get maximum benefit from the lands held in trust for
them," Echohawk wrote.
Echohawk proposes new misdemeanor statute to cover cases
in which children are touched
sexually in ways that do not fit the
current sexual abuse or lewd and
lascivious conduct statutes. He
supports minimum sentences for
aggravated cases of rape or lewd
and lascivious conduct and wants
to redefine phrases such as 'great
bodily harm" and "unjustified
physical punishment" in the Idaho

The attorney general race, a
rather low key contest during the
past few elections, is one of the
most interesting statewide campaigns this year.
Current attorney general Jim
Jones is stepping down after losirigtherepublicanprimary for U.S.
Senate to Rep. Larry Craig.
Democrat Larry Echohawk and
republican Pat Kole are engaged
in a hotly contested race to replace
Jones.
Echohawk, 42, received his
bachelor's degree from BYU iri
1970 and earned. his law degree
from University of Utah in 1973.
He also attended the Masters of
Business Administration program
at the Stanford Graduate School
of Business.
Echohawk was appointed to the
position of Bannock County
Prosecuting Attorney in 1986and
was elected to the position for a
four year term in 1988. Prior to
serving as prosecuting attorney,
Echohawk represented District 33
from 1982-84and District 27 from
1984-86. He served on the Joint
Finance-Appropriations,
Resources and Conservation, Judi.
ciary, Rules and Administration
and Legislative Council on Indian
Affairs Committees.
Code.
Echohawk's honors include beTo combat the growing drug

problem,Echohawkproposes new
laws against possessirig a firearm

..Larry
'EchoHawk

Pat Kole

during commission of a drug
felony,laundering money derived
from drug felonies and resisting
arrest for a drug felony.
Echohawk sayshe will work with
Idaho's elected leaders as well as
utilities, water users and reservoir
operators to develop a common
strategy for state water use.
"Achieving greater flows
through the reservoirs of the lower
Snake (River) is critical. I will

therefore
intervene
with
BonnevillePower AdmiriislJation,
the Corps of Engineers, private
utilities and Canadian iriterests to
force greater emphasis on spring
flows for Idaho fish," Echohawk
stated.
Echohawk sees his role as a
member of the state Land Board
as an important one to students.
"Idaho's educational system is
not the prime responsibility of the
Attorney General, but he or she
playsakeyroleon theLand Board,
seeing that our children get maximum benefit from endowment
lands. I will meet that responsibility as a man who know first-hand
the valueof education,"Echohawk
said.
In addressing BSU students,
Echohawk said "few irithis world
enjoy the right to vote. I urge you
to exercise that precious right."
Pat Kole claims 15years experience as his main qualification for
attorney general. Kole was in privatepractice for four years, served
as a prosecuting attorney for three
years' and was Idaho's Deputy
Attorney General under Jones for
six years.
Kole also was an adjunct professor of law at the University of
Idaho College of Law and has
served on the Garfield Elementary PI'A Executive Committee
and on city commissions.
Kole's claims of prosecutorial
experience have been challenged
by Echohawk.
"He (Kole) claims he "managed
a law office in Caldwell;" flfSt
said he prosecuted first-degree
murder cases, then said he defended them; claimed: years of
water experience in state and federal court; called himself the "top
lawyer for the state's top five
elected officials," and takes credit
for much of the legislation passed
while he was in the AG's office
and some that preceded him,"
Echohawk's campaign states.
Kolesaid theAttorney General's
position consists of only ten percent of actual courtroom work.

"I will fight for ethics in government and values in our schools.
The time has come to limit out-ofstate campaign contributions, to
limit terms of office and to let
sunshirie enter our government.
The time is nowfor teachers to be
able to say this is right and this is
wrong-witho\ltfearofbeirigsued
by an extremist who insists upona
meaningless, valueless school
system," Kole said.
On environmental issues Kole
says jobs must come before conservation.
"I will not sit idly by as our mills
close down because of preservationist extremists. Those who advocate more wilderness mustshow
that jobs; homes and a family's
life savirigs won't be lost," Kole
said.
Kole also says he will be tough
on crime in Idaho.
"I will fight to protect Idaho's
citizens from a criminal and civil
system ofjustice that has spun out
of control. There is a war going on
but it is not being fought in the
Middle-East. It's being fought iri
our streets, in our schools and iri
our homes. It's a war declared by
criminals and our children are the
casualties. We must solve our
crime problem now or it will overtake us. We must restore accountability to our civil system or
it will crumble," Kole said.
Kole did not cite specific measures he would support to reach
his goals, but wrote of his priricipals.
"I believe in this country we call
America and this state we call
Idaho. I believe in our Constimtion and way of life. Most impor-' .
tantly, I believe in God and that
without values, ethics, and honesty, our government and society
will fail. From these core principals comes my philosophy about
this job I seek. I am committed to
takirigmy vision ofleadershipand
these principles of good government into the Attorney General's
Office and makirigour state a better place to live," Kole stated.
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Larry and Skip riding rough
Candidates exchange accusations, factual and otherwise
He is not in favor of new taxes in
anyfoon.
As one of the ardent supporters of
House Bill 625 in the Idaho legislaLarry LaRocco and Skip Smyser
ture, Smyser is definitely pro-life.
have been battling it out for LaRocco is decidedly pro-choice
posession of the District 1congresand has made the issue 'one of the
sional seat vacated by Larry Craig. dominant themes of his campaign.
This campaign has been characHis campaign literature outlines his
terized by an overabundance of position, "I support freedom of
negative comments from both can- choice. I believe difficult personal
didates. These two have been so decisions such as a woman's right
busy lambasting one another it is' to reproductive choice should be
difficult to determine each candi-· left to individuals,not the governdates' positions on the issues.
ment,
Democrat Larry LaRocco served
During the WLV debate both men
as an Army intelligence officer from expressed support for a rapid res01969 to 1972. In 1967 he recieved a lution of the wilderness issue.
bachelor's degree in communicaLaRocco criticized Congressman
tions from the University of Port- Craig for failing to resolve the island and received a master's degree
sue. Smyser, in rebuttal, pointed
from the School of Public Comma- out the fact that Gov. Andrus and
nications, Boston University in Senator McClure's bi-partisan ef1969. From 1975-1981 LaRocco
fort failed to resolve the issue.
served as the North Idaho Field
Smyser said bi-partisan efforts
Representative for Senator Frank
have not succeeded because Idaho
Church. He mounted an unsuccesspeople were not involved in the
ful campaign against Larry Craig in process. Smyser favors bringing all
1982. In1986 he ran unsucessfully
for the Idaho State Senate. In 1988
he was Chair of Idahoans for the
Lottery.
Republican C.A. "Skip" Smyser
served in the U.S. Anny in Germany. He earned a bachelor's degree at Eastern Washington Universityand a law degree at Gonzaga
University. He spent two years as
an Ada County deputy prosecutor.
He was an Idaho deputy attorney
general. He ran for the Canyon
County Senate seat in 1980 and
held the seat f(X'five terms.
At the Women'sLeagueofVoters
(WL V) debate LaRocco stated that
he wouId balance the budgetthrough
a combination of increasing income
tax on individuals earning over
. $2OO,OOOayear,reducingthecapital
gains tax, cutting the defense budget by 3 percent, and reducing
American assistance to our military
allies.
Lakocco does not support increases in the gas tax.
Smyser, in response to the same
question, stated that he would institute a freeze on the current budget,
By Loren Petty

The University News

the interests together in order to
work out a negotiated settlement,
LaRocco supports mediation between the competing interests. He
expressed the hope that if elected

he would serve on the House Interior and Insular Affairs committee.
He also expressed a desire to work
with Congressman Stallings and
Speaker Foley in the majority party

to gamer support for a solution to
the wilderness issue. Both men said
the timber industry needs certainty
on the issue in order to plan for the
future.

39th Annual

USED SKI EQUIPMENT
AND CLOTHING

THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN., NOV 1, 2, 3, Be 4 '

WESTERN IDAHO FAIRGROUNDS
HOW rr WORKS- Everyone who wants to bUy or sellllny
used ski eqUipment Is Invited. sellers bring their eqUipment
durfng check·ln tlmesand prfce their own Item,. The
eqUipment Is put on display and Is available for sale durfng
the show. The BBSRA will deduct a commissIon from each
sale and pay the seller the balance of the sale price. Item'
not sold must be retrieved at the end of the sale.
Commission proceeds from the ole support the Bogus
Basin Ski Team and Miley Mite Ski Racing Programs. The
commission Is a tax deductible contribution.
ADMISSION CHARGE· $1.00 for adults & Slle for
children 6-12 with children under 6 free.

SELLERS

BUYERS

~106tm

SELLERS

Thurs.,Nov. 1- 3pm to 9pm
Fri.• Nov. 2 -Spm to lOpm
RETRIEVE
UNSOLDEQUIP
Fri.. Nov. 2 - 9am to lOpm
Sot., Nov. 3- noon to 10pm
SUNDAY.NOV 4
Sot .• Nov. 3 - noon to 3pm
Sun.,Nov. 4 - noon to 3pm
3pm to Spm
SPONSORED BY THE BOGUS BASIN SKI RACING ALLIANCE (BBSRA)
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Rainy Pearlman

''New leadership/or the 1990's."
Representative Seat B District 17
Paid by Pearlman for Representatlve, Steve Bradbury, Treasurer
S. PbllUpl, Bo~ m 83705. 34%-7434

Entry·levsl Computer Opportunities
Consider a company where you can work with leading-edge technology in a variety of industries EDS. As a $5.5 billion corporation providing information technology solutions for customers
around the world. EDS believes real career opportunity means a variety of people working with a
variety of alternatives.
Our entry-level development programs are recognized as models in the information technology
services field. They provide the practical hands-on experience and the technical know-how
needed to excel and grow in this dynamic industry.
Systems Engineering Development (SED) Program
• 4-year college degree (any major) with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred
• Demonstrated technical aptitude
Accounting and Financial Development (AFD) Program
• BS/BA in accounting and/or finance with a 3.514.0overall, GI'A preferred
All positions require excellent communication skills, a strong record of achievement and
willingness to relocate nationwide.
EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews on November 5th and 6th.
If you're interested in a career that can take you in many different directions, contact your
placement office for sign-up, or send us your resume today.
Julie Baetge ,
EDS Recruiting
l 1060 White Rock Road
Suite (10, Dept. 2CXX2950
Rancho Cordova. CA 95670
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Final round to decide Senate title
Top spot sought in political slugfest
By Lisa Krepel
The UniversIty News
What was expected to be a race
with a foregone conclusion may
Ron
turn out to be the upset of the 1990
elections. Ron Twilegar, a Boise
Twilegar
democrat, has mounted a surprisingly effective campaign against
Rep. Larry Craig.
Craig has represented Idaho's 1st
District for ten years. During that
time he has repeatedly sponsored or
supported balanced budget amendments to the constitution. He has
voted for constitutional amendments 14 times, inchiding supporting bans on flag burning and abortion.
Craig has consistently supported
restrictions on the legality of abortion as well as federal funding for
abortions. During a debate with
Twilegar, Craig was asked if he
wanted his wife to have the option after the debate, saying "his
of an abortion if she became preg- (Craig's) position on abortion has
not changed."
nant due to a rape.
Craig has a zero percent voting
"I have never blocked her decisions or her right to make deci- record on environmental issues, according to the League ofConservasions," Craig said.
The National Right to Life Com- lion Voters. The rating was based
mittee continued to support Craig on eight key environmental votes in

{,;

the house.
Craig's attendance and voting
record in the house has been criticized by Washington based groups
as well as Twilegar.
Retiring Sen. James McClure
came to Craig's defense in an Idaho
Statesman column.
"A lot of these votes don't matter.
We pass I don't know how many
testimonial resolutions every year
like "National Dairy Goat Awareness Week." If there's a recorded
vote on that, it gets thrown into the
mix of all of the recorded votes
over a year or several years,"
McClure stated.
"But, actually, Craig did not miss
work for National Pay Telephone
Week, nor for World Population
Day, nor for National Philanthropy
Day, nor even for National Tourism Week. No, he made it to work
for those very special moments,"
Twilegar stated.
Twilegarcharges that while Craig
was absent congress appropriated
over $195 billion in funding for
various projects.
.
Twilegar said Craig missed votes
on emergency funding for veterans,
the $ 1.5 million rural development
act and a $1.75 billion child care

program.
Although Craig claims he was
serving constituents in Idaho during his absences, Twilegar charges
that Craig accepted honoraria for
speeches made during some votes.
"My objectives as a senator will
be similar to those I had in the
house: to promote balanced budgets and a sound fiscal policy, to
assist in the economic development
and formation of jobs in Idaho, to
make sure the state's environment
and quality oflife are protected, and
to assure that all Idaho citizens have
.the chance to live their lives in dignity and without poverty.
"I will do the best I can to assure
that Idaho farmers and other producers have adequate markets for
their products and an evenhanded
trade policy. I will fight to assure
that Idaho water remains in Idaho,
for use by Idahoans. I will work
hard to regain integrity throughout
the federal government. And I will
press for much-needed improvements in Idaho's highways and
bridges.
.
"The nation needs lawmakers
with honor and integrity, who will
do what they say they will do. I've
always done my best to achieve the
goals I've set for myself, and to
reach those objectives with moral
and aboveboard methods. If you
share these goals, I'd appreciate
your vote in November," Craig
stated.
Twilegar served in the legislature
from 1974 until 1982, and was
electedsenatedemocraticleaderin
1980. He served on the Boise City
Council and was co-chair of the
Boise Redevelopment Agency.
Twilegarisadamantlypro-choice
and has supported education and
workers during his political career.
Jim Kerns, director of the Idaho
AFL-CIO, says Twilegar supports
working people.
"Ron Twilegar has for years been
our staunch supporter in the Idaho
legislature. When he says he will
help. workers, we know we can
trust his word," Kerns said.
Kerns said Craig's labor voting
record for 1989 was six percent.
"Larry Craig voted against workers 94 percent of the time, if he is
even there," Kerns said. Kerns cited
Craig's opposition to legislation
allowing workers the opportunity

after being in a strike as an example
of Craig's votes.Twilegar received
a 93 percent voting record from the
Idaho Conservation League while
in the legislature, and said he will
continue in his support for balanced
land management.
In a recent survey by state financial aid administrators Twilegar
stated he supported additional federal funding for student financial
aid.
"Our national dilemma in education is not only a lack of resources,
but a lack of national leadership and
direction. 19th century schools cannot meet 21st century needs. As
American business has been forced
to modernize and update to com- .
pete, so must our schools. We must
make use of new technologies and
new teaching methods to make our
schools produce quality students at
reasonable costs. Modernization of
the school environment will pay
major dividends to our nation in the
yearsahead,butonly
if we are willing to make the investment today.
"Global wanning, ozone depletion, water purity, airqua!ity, tol<ic·
waste, recycling, preservation of
natural areas and streams are all
issues ofvital concern to Idahoans.
These matters are no longer ivory
tower considerations, but issues of
living concern to our planet's survival. We must do more than maintainourenvironment;wemustclean
itup and improve it. People in Idaho
understand these issues better than
their current leaders. I enjoy our
out-of-doors and feel it must be
protected for generations to come."
"I trust the women of Idaho to
make their own decisions. The decision about when or whether to
. have a child rests with the woman
and her family, in consultation with
her physician without interference
by the government,"
Twilegar
stated.
In early October two political
analysts in Washington D.C. predieted a Twilegar win. The analysts
claim their computer model has a
90 percent accuracy rate.
With Craig's huge fundraising
advantage, a Twilegar win would
still be considered an upset. But
considering the national feeling
about incumbents resulting from the
budget impasse, this election may
produce many surprises.
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Conservative
candidates
compete
By Usa Krepel
The Univeristy News
Idaho's 2nd congressional district
is rated the second most conservative district in the country. In spite
of this fact democrat Rep. Richard
Stallings won reelection in 1986
and 1988 by comfortable margins,
and is expected to win by an even
larger margin this year over challenger Sean McDevin.
Stallings, a former Ricks College
history professor, received his
Bachelor' sdegree from Weber State
College and his master's degree
from Utah State University. Much
of his success has been attributed to
his active involvement in the Mormon church. The second district is
estimated to be 40 to 45 percent
Mormon.
Although Stallings votes with the
democrats 71 percent of the time,
he also tends to be a fairly independent voter. He voted against limits
on gun control. He is also pro-life,
for which he received three votes
for the presidential nomination at
the 1988 democratic convention.
Stallings focuses on education as
one of the most important issues for
the federal government.
"As an educator, I understand the
link between education and our
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Sean
McDevitt

~
the money he has refused to accept
from thelastcongressional payraise.
"I am proud of Boise State University and I am honored to represent this university and its students,
administration, faculty and staff in
Congress," Stallings stated.

McDevin was born and raised in
Pocatello. In 1981 he went to West
Point, having been appointed by
Sen. James McClure and President
Reagan. In December of 1989 he
was discharged after taking part in
the Panama invasion.
McDevin says he would take a
much less active role in higher education than Stallings.
"The best 1 can do for you as a
federal representative is to insure
that our state teachers receive federal education money with as few

strings attached as possible,"
McDevin said.
While McDevitt supports a conventional amendment requiring a
balanced budget amendment, he
does not want to see a constitutional
convention called to pass it.
"There's too many gun control
advocates, there's too many special
interest groups that would harni this
very valuable document that we
have," McDevin said.
The candidates differ drastically
on support for the National Endow-

ment for the Arts.
Stallings said "The NEA has made
85,000 grants and only 20 have
been questionable. That's a pretty
good record," Stallings has consistently worked with House democrats to allow the NEA director to
determine grant awards.
"I oppose use of taxpayers' dollars to fund this an," McDevitt said.
McDevin says Stallings is out of
touch with Idaho voters.

Love's ledger: "Some I liked; some I didn't"
By Eric Love
. Special to The University News
DuringthelastLegislativesession,'
I lobbied extensively for three
months. During that time I had an
opportunity to see the legislature in
action and get to know some of our
elected officials. Some of them I
liked, 'some I didn't. Some I respected, some I didn't.
I would like to share my thoughts
on some senators, representatives,
and the governor. Brace yourself,
I'm channeling Larry Purviance as I
write this, so I will be blunt and to
the point.
Some of my favorite senators inelude:
Mary Lou Reed of Coeur d'Alene
wasby farone of the most intelligent,
sensible, witty and tough senators.
She was in touch with her constituents, and handled herself well.
Reed is a class act, and I hope she
runs for Governor someday.
I have a great deal of respect for
Sen. Lee Staker from Idaho Falls.
He is an honest politician who responds very well to his constituents;
Sen'.s Karl Brooks and Sue Reents
are both excellent advocates for
BSU, higher education, and the environrnenL They are very accessible to students.
Other senators deserving hon«-

able mention are: Marti Calibretta,
Mike Blackbird,
Mike Burkett,
John Peavey, and Bruce Sweeney.
Some of my least favorite Senators include: Rachel Gilbert, for
taking a walk during theMartin
Luther King, Jr. (MLK Jr.) holiday
vote.
MarkRicks,MikeCrapoand
Skip
Smyser(hiswifesubstitutedforhim
periodically, and she seems much
brighter).
In my opinion, the best representative was Patty McDermon from
Pocatello. She knows how to avoid
the parliamentary maneuvers of her
opponents, and was quite impressive with her style and knowledge.
Rep. Pam Bengsen was also quite
sharp (but Mack Sermon can do
better, NO BULL).
Rep. Jim Hansen is another strong
advocate for BSU. His opposition
for this election, Robb Adkins, has
openlystatedheisagainstfinancial
. aid for higher education.
The listofrepresentatives I dislike
is, sadly, longer than any of the
other lists.
First, I would like to thank dear
God for convincing Liz AllenHodgenottorun forthehouseagain,
and cor· guiding voters in Coeur
d'Alene 10defeat Dean Haagensson
in the primary.
JoAn Wood was one of the wOOl
represenratives on human rights
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The way he treated Beny Benson
was downright disgraceful.
Ruby Stone was one of the worst
elected officials I encountered last ~
year. When Ilobbied her, she didn't
hear a word I said. I believe her
personal bias takesprecedenceover
her constituents. It's time for Ruby
to retire
The absolute worst legislator in
the last session was by far Rep.
Emerson Smock.
This man is so controlled by his
own personal prejudices he cannot
begin to represent anyone but himself.
During committee hearings and
testimonies from concerned citizens, he would pass notes, whisper
to his neighbors, and ignore the
testimony. Behavior that almost
makes our own ASBSU senator
Curtis Ohsterloh seem mature.
Rep. Smock was in the
media yelling "It's a black holiday,
and that's all he wants is a black
holiday." Smock was pointing at
me while yelling this statement in
regards to the MLK Jr. holiday.
I recall overhearing Smoclc tell a
yOWlglady that, "I'm from another
generation, and Ijust can't vote for
thatbUL"
Smock received letters and post-
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cards from a 5th grade class at
Summerwind Elementary in support of the King Holiday. Smock
then harassed the 5th grade teacher
for letting the students write to him.
Even if I put ideologies and personal prejudices aside, I still could
not respect Smock. As adamantly
opposed 10 theMLK Jr. bill as he
was, he didn't have the guts to vote
no. Instead he just lOOka walk for
few minutes.
To end on a positive note, I would.

like to talk about Governor Andrus.
Andrus responds immediately to
the concerns of ASBSU and the
student governments of the other
colleges and universities. Among
these concerns was the recent disagreement over the allocation of
fmancial aid. Andrus was an advocate for the students.
Whether you agree with me or not
isn't important. What is important
is that you vote.· Use your constibitional rights. VOTE!

.~.
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County senate candidates claim credentials
By Lisa Krepel
The University News
Incumbentdemocrat Mike Burkett
is facing an ambitious challenge frotn
republican fonner state Sen. Bill
Ringert in the race for District 21's
senate seat for all of Ada county.
Burkett was firstelected to the senate in 1988, when he defeated then
Senate President Pro Tempore Jim
Risch. During his term in senate
Burkett has served on the Education,
Local Government and Taxation,
Local Highways Needs and Com-

merce and Labor committees.
Burkett earned his Bachelor's
degree in economics from the Air
Force Academy, and received his
law degree from the University of
Idaho Law School in 1979.
Education issues are at the forefront of Burkett's campaign.
"Last year I sponsored the successful School Accountability
Report Card bill to measure
progress in our public schools. I
will continue to work diligently to
limit class size, to reduce the
dropout rate and to keep our best

teachers teaching in Idaho: Burkett
said.According to Burkett BSU students have played an important part
in his office.
Burkett said he recruited additional
BSU seniors interested in interning
to work as legislative interns in his
constituent office.
Burkett believes ethics in government are important
"I want to make it simpler to register to vote; I want to require elected
officials to reveal their sources of
income, and I want to repeal obsolete
laws that clutter our books, I' Burkett

stated.
Ringert served as state Senator
representing District 16 for three,
terms from 1982 to 1988. In 1988
he lost his re-election bid to Brian
Donesley by SS votes. Ringen is
currently a partner in a law fum in
Boise.
Ringert claims more experience
in environmental
matters than
Burken,a1though Burkettrecieved
a 100 percent rating from the Idaho
Conservation League.
"I have vastly greater experience than my opponent in this

area. A balanced, factual approach
to the use of natural resources can
protect the environment while providingjobs for our citizens. Special
areas and unique resources should
receive greaterproteetion," Ringert
stated.
Education is also one of Ringen's
main concerns.
RingertaisoclaimstosupportBSU
funding.
" In 1988 I worked on the attempts
to obtain state funding for BSU to
purchase the Campus School and
for construction of the new College

House race for district 20·8 focuses on education
By TJ. Farley
The University News
The Senate race for seat B of Ada
County District 20 between republican Robb Adkins and democrat Jim
Hansen is marked by distinct political differences. The candidates expressed differing opinions on. the
issues of education, health care and
abortion.
'
Adkins, an office manager, is
adamantin hisopposition to abortion.
"I'm pro-lifo-the
exact opposite of my opponent," said Adkins.

I guess that says it all."
Incumbent Jim Hansen, a
lawyer for Givens, Pursley, Webb
and Huntley, describes himself as
"anti-abortion but pro-choice."
Hansen said that he didn't think
the government should "inject itself beyond the standards of Roe
v. Wade. The current law is a good
balance," said Hansen.
Funding for education is another point of dispute between the
candidates. Hansen, who was on
the House Education Committee

for education during the last legislative session, said he would do so
again if re-elected.
Adkins, however, said that he
would rather find ways of cutting
the costs of education before voting
for an increase of spending.
"I would support removing the
tenure system in the teachers union,
finding ways to reduce administrative costs, removing 'unnecessary
people'and looking ata year-round
school period before I'd be in favor'
of increasing spending in this area."

GrlgGallent
Consumer Economics and HOIIIIng
Cornell Unlvenlty

"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
immediately hooked. It's a work of art I saw
the student pricing and my next move
was obvious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper,
but they're a pain to learn, and working on
them can be a grueling experience.
Lastyear, a friend bought another kind
of computer against my advice and has used
it for maybe 15 hours.What a waste.
"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a
logical extension of the mind. It lets you
concentrate on what's in your paper, not on
how to get it on paper. You can create
professional-looking documents in
minutes, and you lose the fear of
learning new programs because they
all work in the same way.
"Once you've worked with a
Macintosh, there's no turning back'

this insurance."
He' expressed
With respect to BSU Adkins
concern for health care in Idaho's
said he'd like to expand thevorural areas, citing the need to create
tech and continuing education
for health care proprograms before approving any "incertives"
funding increases in other areas. fessionals to locate in those areas.
When asked if there were any
Hansen said he would be in favor
issues of particular concern he
of increasing professor salaries.
"We're competing for the best would like to address, Adkins said
he wants to make "a return to tradistudents as well as professors,"
tional family values" a part of his
said Hansen. "These faculty
platform.
members will want parity."
"Parents should be a parlof eduCalling attention to the fact that
Idaho has one of the worst records cation. Sex education is therespona responsiof care for the mentally illin the sibility of parents-is
bility of parenthood. We've lost
nation, Hansen expressed interest
in proposing a "personal care ser- sight of traditional values and we're'
going to have some big problems if
vices bill" should he bere-elected,
we don't go back." Adkins said.
"We need to have matching
Hansen made a statement of
funds to care for people in their
similar concern for the family.
homes, "said Hansen. "and partof
"We've made some major steps
the problem is lack of insurance."
in protecting abused children," he
Describing Idaho's current policy
of jailing the mentally-ill
as said.
"I will propose child-abuse leg"primitive,"
Hansen stated that
penalties for child
"what we need to do is to find out islation-stiff
abuse and will help create a crimiif private insurance is providing
naljusticesystem thatprotectschild
sufficient coverage."
Adkins; however, said "we .victims. We can initiate close-cirneed to take a real carefulloolc at cuit TV testimony f(X'abused children, we can have a 'friend' on the
the issue, if they're committing
violent crimes then they should be stand and we can make it unnecesjailed" Adkins added that there sary for children who have been
abused to be taken to ajail setting,"
is a need to stabilize insurance
costs "without mandating to em- Hansen said,
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Bengson seeks reelection to house.
Bengson represents District 20,
district which encompasses all
f BSU. She is currently running
ainstBSU student Mack Sennon.
reelected, Bengson will be servg her sixth term in the Idaho

ouse,
Sermon claims Bengsondid BSU
disservice by voting against the
igher education budget of 1989.
engson said that vote was not det. entaltoBSU.Shedescribeditas
typical "pork barrel" bill which
auld have allocated $4 million for
College of Technology and reuired an additiQnal $16 million for
therbuildings which she described
"not critical."
Bengsonsupportedanother
higher
ucation bill which she said proided BSU with a higherappropria-

tion than ever before. She also said
this second bill provided equity for
BSU· in relation to Idaho's other
universities.
Sennonalso attaekedBengson for
her vote against a bill which would
have made it more difficult for auto
insurance companies to refuse to
payoff on a<:cidentclaims. Bengson
said she does not know what bill
Sermon is referring to: She also
denied the claims by Sermon that
she receives a large portion of her
campaign funds from the insurance
industry. According to Bengson, her
financial disclosure forms only
show a $75 contribution from the
insurance industry.
Bengson served as moderator
during the abortion hearings atBSU
earlier this year. She described her
position as personally opposed to
abortion but, she does not believe in

interference in people's private decisions. She would not accept the
label ''pro-choice''. She expressed
hope that groups on both sides of
the abortion issue would spend more
time tesching individual responsibility.
"(Sex education) is not the responsibility of the school system.
It's the responsibility of the parents."
Bengson said sex education is a
church/family issue. She is not 0pposed to sex education classes in
Idaho's schools butdoes not think it
should be mandatory. "I hope that
each school district can make that
decision." She favors discussion of
birth control methods as long as
abstinence is cited as the most preferable method of birth control.
Bengson is the Director of Human
Resources at the Idaho Hospital
Association. She sees solutions to

Idaho's rural health problems in tax
incentives, pay backs and other
educational assistance, as well as
help with liability insurance, to recruit physicians and other health
care workers. She would like to
seehealth education programs
brought into rural areas where the
needs for health care workers are
critical.
Bengson blames rural hospital financial problems on the federal
government's lop-sided reimbursement plan. Rural areas are reimbursed for Medicare and Medicaid
expenses at a much lower rate than
urban areas. This system results in a
shift of actual costs to patients who
payout of their pockets or have
health insurance, according to
Bengson.
For those with no medical insurance, Bengson said there are cur-

rent debates about insurance pools
which would collect one third of
fees from employees, one third of
fees from employers, and one third
of fees from the state. She said if the
state is going to mandate employers
to carry health insurance, then the
state should mandate people's behavior also. "If we're going to pay
for people's health insurance then
maybe we ought to be telling them
what kind of lifestyles to have too."

grams.
Bengson is the Chair of the State
Affairs Committee. and a member
ofJ udiciary .Rules and Administration, as well as Agricultuml Affairs
committees. Her party activities
include Chair of the Explomtory
Committee. Leroy for Governor
(1985). Reagan Statewide Coordinator (1980), and Precinct Chair,
Symms for Senate (1980).

BSU candidate pledges "No bull"
By Loren Petty

The University News
BSU student Mack Sermon is
challenging Representative Pam
Bengson for her seat in District 20.
Bengson voted against the higher
e~~R~~QP.-J~~~&e~ of 1989
0-

when he brought up a vote on another: bill during their joint Statesman editorial. board interview.
Sermon told the board she had voted
against a bill which would have
allowed Idahoans to register to vote
when they receive their driver's li-

label "pro-choice" although she
feels abortion is a private issue
which should not be decided by
government, Sermon said he is not
in the least bit shy to accept the label
pro-choice.
Althoughhea

someone is failing somewhere along
the way.
Sermon said parent's concerns
should be taken into account when
instituting sex education courses,
but reiterated his position that basic
clinical sex education courses

•

has a brother who herds came, said
hewill work for the laboring public
irregardless of whether they are ru.ral or urban workers.
The most offensive thing Bengson
has done, according to Sermon, is
vote against buildin
Idaho

?
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Senate seat 20: liberal v. conservative
Karl Brooks is seeking his third
term in office this November.
Brooks said future plans for higher
education includes providing educational opportunities to all Idahoans and the goal of expanded out. reach programs through the use of
telecommunication ..
Smith feels enhancementofhigher
education in Idaho can be accomplished by increasing
private
endowments.Brookspointed out the
states with the best education systems have larger budgets than Idaho

as well as largerprivateinvesunents,
High School and attended Yale
A fund-raising letter signed by University, the London School of
KarlBrooksdescribes Roland Smith Economics, and received a law deas," .. .an accomplicecf'Gary Glenn,
gree from Harvard Law School. He
Gene Winchester and Rod Beck." . recently left the Boise Cascade corBrooks described Smith as having poration to join the law firm of
extremely conservative views well Holland and Hart.
outside of the mainstream.
To improve higher education
Brooks is a staunch supporter of Smith advocates legislative enabortion rights. He was one of the couragement to get more private
first legislators to come out against
investment in Idaho's universities.
House Bill 625 in the last legislaOf BSU Smith said, "The institution has the capability of raising its
tive session.
Brooks graduated from Boise private endowment."

Smith said that, if he had been in
the legislature last year, he would
have voted in favor of House Bill
625 banning legalized abortion in
Idaho. Smith said he does not disagree with the Gov.'s reservations
about HB625 but reiterated that he
would have voted for it anyway.
Smith does not believe the government should be responsible for
curing all of societies ills.
"The wealthy should look at ways
to do for others rather than look to
government to solve all problems."

Smith is a Marketing Department
Executive with Boise Cascade
Corp., is a BSU graduate with a
degree in business administration.
Stories were based on interviews
with the candidates. Where interviews were not conducted sources
of information were the Idaho
Statesman, The Women's League
of Voters Debates, campaign literature, and written statements from
the candidates.
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"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
immediately hooked. It's a work of art. I saw
the student pridng and my next move
was obvious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper,
but they're a pain to learn, and working on
them can be a grueling experience.
last year, a friend bought another kind
of computer against my advice and has used
it for maybe 15hours. What a waste.
"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a
logical extension of the mind. It lets you
concentrate on what"s in your paper, not on
how to get it on paper. Youcan create
professional-looking documents in
minutes, and you lose the fear of
learning new programs because they
all work in the same way.
"Once you've worked with a
Madntosh, there's no turning back:'

funds to care for people in their
homes, "said Hansen, "and partof
the problem is lack of insurance."
Describing IdahO'scwrentJ?Olicy
of jailing the mentally-ill
as
" . itive," Hansen stated that
we ~eed to do is to find out
if private insurance is providing
sufficient coverage,"
Adkins, however, said "we
need to take a real careful look at
the issue, if they're committing
violent crimes then they should be
jailed." Adkins added that there
is a need to stabilize insurance
costs "without mandating to em-

,,=

Hansen made a state~ent of
similar concern for the family.
"We've. made some JJ.laJors!;ps
in .protecting abused children, he
said,
.
"I win propose ch~d·abuse l~g·
islation-sti!f
penalties for c~lI~
abuse and Will help create a cru~l1'
naljustice system ~t.protectsc~d
victims. W~ can IDlbate close-c~·
cuit TV testtmony for ~used children, we can have a 'fri~nd' on the
stand and we can make It unnecessary for children who. ~v~ ~
abused to taken to aJ311 setting,
Hansen said,
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